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Funding Opportunities in the Life Sciences
The Scientist Staff  | Dec 10, 2000 | 1 min read
Organizations are welcome to submit information for consideration for future listings by contacting kdevine@the-scientist.com Click to view the PDF file: Funding Opportunities in the Life Sciences

  


Microscopy Paraphernalia
Jorge Cortese  | Dec 10, 2000 | 10 min read
Suppliers of CCD Cameras Suppliers of CCD Cameras (continued) Suppliers of Microscopy Peripherals - Supplemental Table not in Print Edition Andover filters Converting a new microscope's potential into accomplishment takes patience and knowledge. It has to be coupled to imaging devices, mounted on a vibration isolation system, and surrounded by microhandling instruments. The options can seem overwhelming. First, the number of Charge-Coupled Device (CCD) cameras for biological microscopy is s

  


New Tools Enable Gene Delivery
Deborah Stull  | Dec 10, 2000 | 7 min read
Electroporator Suppliers Lipid Transfection Reagents - Supplemental Table not in Print Edition Virus Transduction Reagents - Supplemental Table not in Print Edition Equibio Ltd.'s CelljecT Pro system Technologies that introduce DNA and RNA into eukaryotic cells, tissues, or organisms provide opportunities to study the regulation and function of genes and proteins. The biggest barrier that these technologies must overcome is the cell membrane, which is not permeable to highly charged macromol

  


Second Thoughts
Brent Johnson  | Oct 15, 2000 | 2 min read
Selected Companies Providing Used or Refurbished Lab Equipment Selected Companies Providing Used or Refurbished Lab Equipment (Continued) For scientists who are unfamiliar with the secondary market for lab equipment, the prospect of buying a used centrifuge or thermal cycler conjures up images of fast-talking salesmen and broken-down instrumentation strung together with duct tape and paper clips. Fearful of high-pressure tactics disguised in polyester and snake skin boots, many scientists in

  


Research Tools for Plant Nucleic Acids
Christopher Smith  | Nov 12, 2000 | 10 min read
Plant Nucleic Acid Purification Kits Plant Nucleic Acid Purification Kits (continued) QIAGEN DNeasy Procedure Bio-Rad's portable Helios Gene Gun System By most accounts the world's population will increase to about 8 billion by 2025.1 Ironically, as population increases, arable land acres committed to agriculture are slowly but surely dwindling. Although major inroads, such as precision agriculture and resource conservation, are being made in farming technology, these new agricultural methods

  


Death Watch I: Cytotoxicity Detection
Jorge Cortese  | Mar 4, 2001 | 9 min read
Suppliers of Cytotoxicity Reagents (Part 1) Suppliers of Cytotoxicity Reagents (Part 2) Editor's note: This is the first in a two-part series on cell death. A second article on apoptosis will be published June 25. Courtesy of Loats AssociatesA comet assay showing degradation of 45 percent of the genomic DNA A few years ago the ultimate fate of dead cells was the laboratory trashcan. But cell necrobiology (the study of mechanisms of cell death) is now one of the hot fields of science.1 Cells c

  


Science in a New Light
Carol Wright-smith  | Sep 17, 2000 | 9 min read
Microscopy Image Analysis Software Actin (red), mitochrondria (green), and nucleus (blue) signals merged by Scanalytics' IPLab Software The science of microscopy, especially how microscopic observations are made and data are collected and displayed, has come a long way since the days of Carl Zeiss. The last decade has seen a resurgence in the use of optical microscopy in basic research, due in part to advances in instrumentation. Confocal technology, high resolution solid state cameras such as

  


Jumping Genes A Buyers' Guide
Hillary Sussman  | Jun 15, 2003 | 6 min read
Courtesy of Ivan Rayment  CAUGHT IN MID HOP: Structure of the Tn5 transposase/DNA complex No one believed Barbara McClintock in 1951 when she first described DNA that "jumped" from site to site within maize chromosomes, altering the expression of genes near the sites of integration. In due course, these transposable elements, or transposons, were found to be ubiquitous in nature, and 30 years later McClintock won the Nobel Prize. Today transposons have gone from molecular oddity to molec

  


Glove Me Tender
Amy Francis  | May 14, 2000 | 6 min read
Nitrile Glove Comparison Chart Survey Results Summary Photo: Larry HandAACR participants donned nitrile gloves for a LabConsumer survey. It started with an itch. Dan Suich had been working in the lab for about a year when it struck. His itchy hands eventually became painful and started to bleed. Suich suffers from an allergy to latex in the gloves meant to protect him. According to numerous studies, approximately 10 percent of health care workers experience negative reactions to latex gloves.

  


The Resolution Solution
Jeanne Mcadara  | Feb 6, 2000 | 10 min read
Confocal Microscopy Systems Drosophila wing imaginal disc showing expression of apterous (red), wingless (blue, and Delta (green). (Bio-Rad confocal system) In the early 17th century, Anton van Leeuwenhoek peered through a simple construction of lenses and screws and observed "animalcules" dancing through a drop of water. Ever since this discovery, humankind has been fascinated with the microscopic world. The ability to distinguish objects invisible to the naked eye has revolutionized our daily
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